
THE PLUTOCRATS.

THEY ARE THE WEALTHY OWNERS
OF SILVER MINES.

They Are Xailcavorin to Entrap the Io-,p-le

to Adopt s VIcion Enancial System
'Tlia.t Will KenefitJioliotly bat Toenuelves

Evil Trample.
The Populists, including their nation-

al leader, Mr. Bryan, are full of denun
ciation of the plutocrats of this coun-- J
try, who, so they say, are endeavoring
to enthrall the people by means of bA
vicious financial system. In one sense
this is true. There is a class of aien
'who can Tcell be styled plutocrats, be-
cause they are the owners of fabulous
"wealth, for a great portion of which
they are "indebted to favorable legisla-
tion which they have received from
congress. These plutocrats are endeav-
oring, by false pretences, to entrap the
people into the adoption of a vieieus
finanjrtal system which will benefit no-
body but the plutoerais, and that ben-
efit will be secured at the expense of
the wage-earne- rs of the country and
the thrifty and provident of all classes.

These plutocrats are the rouiti-mill-lonei- re

owners of the silver nstnes.
They are the richest sisgle group of
men in the United States. Twenty sil-
ver raise owners could be picked out
in the United States wscse oombteed
wealth is greater than that of aay
reup of like number to be selected

frosa among the bank presidents, the
raih-oa- d presidents or "the gjeat manu-
facturers of the country. These men,
-- ither by person or by their personal
representatives, have been represented
In both houses of congress, partietUar-!- y

in the senate, for years. Through
the medium -- of laws whirh they have
procured to be passed m their interest,
tfeey have unloaded upon the govern-
ment of the United States nearly the
whole product of their nttaes for years:

.. and this at a price which at the pres-
ent market quotations of rilver botHao.
has caused the government a lose of
HiMM.OM. every dollar of which has
.gone as enhanced pro&ta directly in the
pockets of those plutocrats themselves,

The only newspaper in New York
rity of any importance which is advo-
cating the free coinage of silver is
owned by Will IL Hearst, the only son
-- f a silver mine vwner who left at Ms
leath a ferttme of upwards of S2Mlt,-TO- i,

largely invested in silver mines.
That inherited wealth is beinc put to
ne in endeavoring to secure the adop-
tion of a financial policy which will
ar?rely increase it-- The same young
man owns the leading free silver pa-
per on thv-- Pacific coast, and it isaM
he proposes to estanmm another Ufee
organ in Chicago.

Yet 3ir. Bryan, who has. gratuitously
he says, been orktg in the interests
of these plutocrats for years, adveeat-in- g

their cause and emLeavoring to cre-
ate a sentiment in their favcr all ower
the eontry. would have the people be-

lieve that th--se pinxoemts are acts-.ate- d

by purely philanthropic! motives,
and their soe desire is to improve the
conditions of Use laboring man and the
farmer.

We hare no desire to fbOpw the evil
example set by Mr. Bryan, and endear-- j

&r to foment ili-fwe- hn Between the !

employers of tabor and the men whose
labor ie their only capital, but we can-
not refrain from atsfcica where and i
what form has this alleged ptetkta-thropic- al

spirit of the sOver mine own-
ers developed itself? Was it in Lead-vttt- e.

CoL, where for the last two
months and a half a strike has been
in progress, owing to the fact that the
silver mine owners-desire- d to increase
their profits by cutting down the rate
of wages paid for labc r? The fact that
the largest mines m LeadviHe nave pat
their men at work at the old wages
shows that the proposed cut in wages
tfas entirely unnecessary, and that
there was a profit in worlds- - the
mines at the oW rater. Where, eitner
in Leadville or any where else, has the
millionaire siiver mine cwner ever
jiefeofore shown any interest in the
yra. t rearners e-- - ndeaKomv to better
their condition, either by voluntarily
increasing the rate of wag?rs where
profits were encrmous, or m any other
respect? Is not this sadden interest in
the welfare cf the workmaneen by the
plutocratic mine owners rather etjpl-pijsus- ?

ft muet be (bat the in-

dustry or silver mtnmg. wb not car-lie- d

on with borrowed capital. fe the
one industry the product of which re-

mains in value practically unaffected
by panics or business deoresstaaa Un-

der a free coinage system the enly ef-

fect of a penk upca a silver mine
would be beneficial. A business de-

pression would increase the value of
Che products of the mines, flood the
market with unemployed bxber and thus
ifei Hn reducir the rate of
SdSe the vam afe material
ploy-ed- . and by the general shrinkage
of values, afford opportunities for prof-

itable investment of the earnings of the
mine.

The silver mine plutocrats would 45nd
nothing but profit in a free coinage law.
Every other industry in the country
would find nothing but loss. Mr. Bryan,
however, while posing as the teo-pie- a

of labor, fe carryis the bnnrter of
pfeocracy and preachwg a doctrine
Whfch will work tncalesdabie injury to
labor U ever carried into "effect by stat-
ute.

BRYAN'S "FATAL ADMISSION.

!5ott tell me that a man who has a
salary now can Wke his dollars go
iarther than they used to go. IT IS
TRUE." Thus spake Bryan at Chester.

.Psl, on "Wednesday. It is an admis-
sion of vital importance. Xet it have
the widest publicity. What is true of
a. man on a salary of course is equally
true of the wage-earn- er be can make
his doMars "go farther than they need
to go," His dollars will buy more dry
gootte, mere groceries, more meat, more
Sf the necessities and comforts of life
Vhan thev used to. Bryan admits this

Bryan who is becking a Snaaeial
icBeme. which if put $a pwys tice woeM
Seriously reduce the pecchasing power
of the dollar.

"What then, is the dear duty of sal-
ary earners, and wage-earner-s? They
.owe it to themselves and to those de-

pendent upon them to band together
for the overwhelming defeat of Bryan
uiliss perchance they are anxious to
have the dliar& which they now find
so largely serviceable supplanted by
cheaper dollars. Will the great army
cf workingmen. of mechanics, of clerks
rote. t scale down pteir ltv-ee- nt dol-W- j?

to dollars? Are 'they 3.-Jbri- ng

under the impression that at
--.present they are ioo well qiT? Has it
pfceurred to them thatey are getting
tpp rauph for --their money? If so by
ajl means let tfaena rally around Bry-&- n

saylug to him, "the dollars now in
our possession are making us altogeth--v- er

too rich fortoo prosperous; they are
cur blood; so we're going to support

" you in order to secure dollars that are
" warranted not to buy nearly so much."

After conceding that a man who has
a salary can make his dollars go far-

ther than they used to go. Bryan said:
f a roan, has a saary ttxetj tpr life,

and :has 06 care tor his children, then
ne might proGt by the gold standard;
but, my friends, remember that, your
E&laries ar n t fixed for life, and you

"Who today axe getting salaries cannot
tell "whether tomorrow you will be on
the street with every occupation closed
to .you, because it Is easier to make
money by lending money and let it
rest, than it is to invest it in develop-
ing the resources of the country."

"What will men on salaries and wage-earne- rs

say to this? They will remind
one another that the most sagacious
statesmen in the country, with the ex-
perience of ages to guide them, de-
clare that the free coinage of silver at
the ratio of If to--1 would inevitably
lead to suca e frightful demoralization
f tht fi. ?n mi rnnrrv !

would be very much harder than they i

ever were before. Consequently if they !

aimed to bring about a state of things I

which would throw them out of work,
place them upon the street with every
occupation closed, they would natural-
ly vote far Bryan.

Toe tell me that a man who has a
salary now can make his dollars go
farther than they used to go. IT IS
TRUE." Keep these words of Bryan
before the voters. Let him be elected
and the dollars of "the toiling masses."
whom he pretends to be so passionate-
ly in love with, would go only half as
far as they go today. The issue is
plain. McKinley and a 104-ee- nt dollar
vs. Bryan and a ent dollar. Roch-
ester CX. Y.) Post and Express.

THEY ARE NOT REPUBLICANS.

The esteemed San Francises organ
of Candidate Bryan says:

"The Silver party nomination repre-
sents the votes of those Republicans
who are not ready to leave their own
party permanently or to cast their lot
with the Democrats or Populists. Most
of them, it may well be be-
lieved, do not favor the com-
mon principles of either the De-
mocracy or the People's party; but
they are wilKng to lay aside their prej-
udices and work ml vote for the man
who represents one principle on which
they agree with their life-lon- g oppo-
nents."

According o our esteemed contempo-
rary, between the maintenance of
the integrity and independence of
the federal Judiciary and the throwing
open of the mints to silver, the Silver
party would prefer the latter; that as,
between the protection of American in-

dustries against the low-wa- ge labor
system of other countries and the free
aad unlimited eeinage of silver, it
would take free coinage: that as be-

tween holding American labor in the
bonds of enforced idleness and the
coinage of silver in an unlimited quan-
tity, they would accept silver coinage;
that as between the home market with
a continuous demand at good prices for
American farm products and throwing

pen our mints to the free coinage of
the stiver ore of pauper-wag- e coun-
tries, they would ask for. the opening of
our mints: that as between a sound
ami safe monetary system and the un-
limited roinase of the white metal,
they would prefer the latter, and that
as between prosperity in all the chan-
nels and highways of commerce, in--

r"7," and unlimited coinage of
stiver, they would ask for the latter.

If. as our contemporary says, the
Silver party is willing to sacrinee every
principle and tradition of Republican
ism and overthrew the foundation on
which the nation stands for the sake
of removing the present restriction
upon silver coinage, then it did right
in indorsing the candidacy of the nomi-
nee of the Chicago Democratic and the
St. Louis Populist conventions, for Mr.
Bryan represents that idea in all' its
fullness. But our contemporary
wrongs the Silver party when it says
it "represents the votes of those Re-
publicans v.-fc-

c are not ready to leave
their own party "permanently to cast
their let with the Democrats or Pop-- ;

Republican is supporting, no He-public- an

could support Bryan's candi-
dacy, and if there s a member of the
Silver party jrho is claiming to be a
Repnbiicrn while advocating the elec-

tion of Bryan h ii an arrant hypocrite.
Repobiicarirm is as far removed from
Bryaaisxn as unionism is removed from
sectionalism. The mission of the Re-
publican party is to ereate such condi-- ?

tiens of existence for the American
people as snail conduce to the highest
and best good for every man. woman
and child in this land. It takes n the
whole range of ppsibiiities and works
to emarg? opportunity for very one
to plant and cultivate a vine and fig
tree for himself, and about him it seeks
to maintain law, order and safety. The
"one principle which our contempor-
ary says the Silver party is contending
for ie not a principle of government.
It is a principle of trade and commerce,
and to thrust it upon and make it the
paramount function of the government
would be to make courts; law. 'congress

'and the whole of the machinery
of the uatfo Sfeec-vien- l to its
purpose. No. then? are no Rpub- -
Hcans in the Stiver party nor Jtn the
Democratic rarty nor in the Populist
uartv. San Francisco Call.

WOTHKG iN IT FOR WAGE EARNERS

Nothing that Mr. Bryan said at the
Tammany meetings last night offered,
agy solid reascn to wage-earne- rs why
they sfcenld favor the' free " silver ex
perimest.

The higher prices of which- - he talks
as quite certain to come from free, coin-
age would have to be paid by the wageT
earners. It is txue' that, in ease Mr.
Bryan's belief that silver will rise at
once to a par with gold under free coin-ag-e

were realised, iherv "would be no
higher prices demanded for food and
dothing. fuel or rent. But in that case
the farmer, who want the higher
prices, would be deceived and disap-pointe- d-

L'nlees the universal experience of
mankind would be reversed for the
benefit of the United. States, the mo
mem we eoraeo inxerir money in. un-

limited" quantity money worth from
40 to at per cent, on the dollar less than
its face valuation all our gold would
vanish from tbe land. TChat certainly
would cause a nominal advance in
prices.

Commodities wouie net d worth any
more nmfer free coinage, but the dol-

lars paid tor them would be worth a
great deal less, and hence a larger
number of those poorer dollars would
be askefi --for the goods. That is how
Bryan's promise to raise prices would
be fulfilled. But unless wages were
nominally advanced higher than the
prices of goods, wajre-earne- rs "would
not shape in the rfte and 'nowhere
has Mr. Bryan ""claimed that' wages
would be so advanced.

"We know by experience that wages
never have advanced as fastis the
prices C commodities, in a "period of
cheap money innation.Xabor, there-
fore, is bound to be a loser, if there la
a change to the .silver standard. "Wh-
oever else might make a temporary
profit by the trick of stamping 53 cents'
worth of silver as ?1. with ie inevita-
ble result ef making everybody who
b?s anything to sell want a larger
number of dollars for the same quan-
tity of goods the wage-earne- rs will lose.

New "Hork Recorder. -

Maccahne wilf cure any case of itching
ties It has never failed. It affords
rstant relief, and a cure in due "time
"nee 25 and 50 cents. iUde by Foser
anafactunng Co. and sold by A. F.

Streitz.
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C0TMN& THE COST.

ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT OF THE
STATE GOVERNMENT.

Jo I'oazitLaUan to tlte Personal Claims
3ta.de by Gov. Holeanib Kepablican Of-- j

cils Have --Entire Control of State In--
fttitatieas&Bd theDiaburseixreniiof FamL$.

The claim made by Governor Hoi- -

comb that he has saved $200,000 to the;
at& daring his term of office by reason :

of his econoinicaladrnmistratioii of state j

affairs will not stand even the most sn--
perficial investigation. In the first place.
there has been no such saving. In the '

second place, the governor has nothing !

whatever to do with the expenditure o
state moneys. The governor appoints
the heads of all state institutions except
the two industrial schools, which are
appointed by the board of public lands
and buildings; commander of soldiers'
home at ililford, appointed by above
board and approved by the governor,
and superintendents of industrial home
at jMflford. and home of the friendless
at Lincoln, appointed by a board of
lady managers.

Supplies for all institutions are pur- - j

chased by the board of purchase and
supplies, consisting of the governor as '

chairman, commissioner of public lands
and bnilding3 as secretary, the secre- -

j

tary of state, attorney general and state j

treasurer at present four republicans '

and one populist. The law requires that j

the secretary of the board shall adver-- I

tise for bids, that the board shall meet
on the first day of each quarter, and
that bids shall then be opened and con-
tracts awarded to lowest responsible
bidder. The contracts for supplies are
then enforced by the board of public
lands and buildings, of which the gov-

ernor is not a member.
Section 19 of the constitution defines

the powers and duties of the board of
public lauds and buildings as having
charge and supervision of all building, ;

grounds and lauds of the state, and all
institutions except those for educational
purpose-;- .

The legislature of 1S77 (section three
revised statutes) under the heading,
"Custody of Buildings." gave force to
the above provision. Under the head-in- g,

"Disbursements ot Pands" (sec-

tion four), the statute says: "The said
board shall have power, under the re-

striction of this act, to direct the gen-
eral niauagpmeut of all the said institu-
tions and be responsible for the proper
disbursements oE the funds appropriated
for their niainteuauco," etc. Under
section six the board is given power to
pass upon accounts of the "public off-
icers" or heads of these institutions.
Under section G, the board haYingpassed
unqn accounts, the auditor is directed to:issue warrants in paymeut thereof

Thus it will be seen that the governor
has nothing at all to do with the control
or management of state institutions, or
the auditing, approving or paymeut of
bills contracted, those dnties being: en-

tirely within the scope of the board of
public lauds and buildings, of which he
is not even a member. But if Gov.
Holconib is correct when he states that
the sum. of $200,000 has been saved dur-
ing his administration, the credit would
be due to the board of public lauds and
buildings. This board would be glad tu
have the credit for the saving. The
fact is, however, that the appropriations
are barely sufficient for the running ex-

penses of the state and state institu-
tions, and with six mouths of the bien
nial period yet to run it may appear
that they are insufficient. Still the
board believes that by the practice of
economy in all direction??, in keeping
with the policy of the past two year?,
the appropriations will be made to suf-fic- e-

The legislature of it-5- 3 appropriate:
ftG'.'.tilQ for expenses of state govern
nient and institutions. The legislatuir
of 1895 appropriated $760.4iT6. A saving
it will be noticed, of 12,000.

It is true, too, that there are more
people to care for than ever before, aud
this is done with a smaller appropria-
tion. A comparison of cost of supplies
during three years shows that a con-
siderable saving has been, effected.
Por instance:
x Lump coal' was vortb, 3.7Q.iu 1S9S

and $2.53 in 1S96. Other grades about
he same. f

3Ien's shoes in 1S93 were $2.5". In
and lcf, only 86 cents and $1.10.

"Women's shoes in 1&93 were 1.77, in
1895 only .1.10.

j Coffee 1S93, '22c per lb. ; 1SS6, lolI
Syrup lfcStt, '5c to 2 (C per gal. ;

14c.
Sugar Extra Q, lb93, $5 40 per cwt.;

1S96,L99. Granulated, 188$, 5.99 per
cwt.; IbiKJ, 4 DO. ' .

All wool suits iu 1S93 cost SS 00 now
'only 5.00. t

.liuslin, and flour unchanged.
The reader will thus see how the

greater number of people can he cared
for in 1S95 and liiD3 at less expense,
gome people may think - it is a light
thing to misieaa the public for political
purposes, but the members of the board
of public lands and buildings would
rather tell the truth than be governors.

The records of the several offices ii?
the state house occupied by republicans
ore always open to the public forinspec-no-n

during office hours, .and the board
inrite inspection. Each official is ready
at any and all times tcj account for his
stewardship.

Xfbraata's 3Ian of Destiny.
Hon. Jack ilacOoIl, the man whom

destiny has selected to be the next gov-
ernor of Nebraska, is a fine, whole
souled gentleman, who makes friends
wherever he goes, and if he only had
the time to travel all over the state, not
only every republican, but every intelli
gent democrat, would vote for him. He

.is an earnest, sincere man, honest in
every fiber of his being, and will make
En ideal governor of this great com-
monwealth. Let every republican and
every democrat who loves, the state and
wishes to gee it prosper vote for Jack
MacColl. Syracuse Journal.

Irea Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bncklen fc

Co , Chicago, and get a free sample bos
of Dr. King4s New Iiife Pills. A trial
will convince you-o- f their merits. These
pfiis are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure of consitpa-tio- n

and sick head ache. For Malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
iavalcaVJs- - Tby afe. guaranteed to be
iertectly free from every deietertions
substance and tcr be purely vegetable-3ihe-

cl.Qn.Qt weaken by their action, but
lay stvinsj tone to stomae'i and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular

: size 25c per box. Sold by A.F. Streitz
' druggist. 4

UP fO THE SA?IE OLD TRICKS.

An Atiesipt iollalrn OffOM Forgeries auX
I aites- - Oa German Voters.

The Democratic state cautral commit-
tee of IJebrasfca has jnsc pat in circula-
tion, at so late a day in the campaign
that it was hoped the fraud would es-

cape detection, a pamphlet printed in
the German language which reprints all
of the exploded forgeries and fakes of
the campaisTH. Utterauces of Lincoln,
Grant, Garfield, Blaine, ilcKin'ey, aad
others, are garbled so as to misstate
their position. Then the ohl Pinaucial
News forgary is trotted out acain to do
Esrvica iu a uew dress, and the Bismarck
letter which was printed by the stiver
press under a foersd transiauaii, is put
out as new and original and genuine.

AIthenghthpapiphlet is issued by the
Democratic state central committee, the
evidence exists that " the expense oi
printing was borne by Guy Barton oi
Omaha, a life-teu-g Republican until
this year, and. manager of the Omaha
smelters, owned by the Omaha and
Grant Smelting company, with smelters
at Denver jni Omaha. Mr. Barton's
interest in the matter, and his unusual
generosity, are explained by a conversa-
tion had with him by a close friend
since the campaign opened. He was
asked if he had "gone crazy" on the sil-

ver question. He replied that his com-

pany owned nearly one million ounces
of silver; that if the pi ice of bullion ad-

vanced under tree coinage, the rise in
value would be clear profit; that if it did
not advance, the company could pay its
employes in dollars costing but fifty-tw- a

cents; and that, figured from this stand-
point, he would be "in it" either way.

The Democratic state central commit-
tee and "Silver Baron" Barton may be
good teachers for the Nebraska voters,
with their fakes and forgeries and stale
chestnuts, and they may be able to fool
afewofour German citizens, but the
great mass of them are too intelligent to
be causht in such manner.

irst a to
Then Cancer

Probably no disease carries such ter-
ror in its path as Cancer and well
may this dreadful aSiction heregarded
with horror. In an alarming manner,
it slowly but surely preys upon the
life's blood, bearing the victim nearer
the grave day by day. Beyond the use
of the knife the physician is powerless,
and too much cannot be said against
the folly of resorting to the knife for
a cure of this terrible disease. Can-
cer is in the blood, hence it is apparent
to all that no relief can be expected
from an operation. In ninety-nin- e cases
out of a hundred the cancer promptly
returns, if not in the same place, in
the same locality, and is far more ma
lignant than before. The same is true
of attempts to remove the cancer by.
means of caustic plasters, etc., and all
who have had this treatment claim.
that death cannot be more painful.
But there is a cure tor cancer one
which gets at the seat of the disease,
and removes its cause-- S. S. S. is the.
only real blood remedy, and cures can- -
cer and ail o trier oiooa aiseases, even
nfter other treatment has failed.

One of the well-know- n residents of
Macon. Ga., is Mr. H. Powers, the con
tractor and builder, who lives at.Slo
Ross street. For twenty vears Mr,
Powers has suffered intensely from a
Cancer on his face, which waa treated
constantly, but grew worse all the
while, Ke sought the best medical
gkill in vain, and could see no hooe of
ever beinq- - cured.

On June22. 1896, he writes: "Twenty
years ago. while being shaved, a small
mote on my race was cut. leaving an

&7 JL 3Jim 'fH

iTR. H. POWER

insignificant sore, to which I paid little
attention at first. This sore refused
to heal, and after a while beca,p quite
obstinate, and hegun to grow, I placed
myself under th treatment of promi-
nent physicians, who said I had cancer
of the most stubborn type, and though
I took their treatment faithfully, the
cancer grew steadily all the while,
increasing in size and severity. I
also took nearly every, medicine
that was recommended, for the
blood, and applied various salves
and oratments,all without the slightest
benefit. Year by yeart I found niyself
steadily growing worse, fcu the cancer
was sapping inj; life away, although I
spent hundreds of dollars with doctors,
and as much. more experimenting with
various so-call- ed remedies. I was
strongly urged by the doctors to sub-
mit to aa operation, which they
claimed was the only hope for me.

4 1 had well-nig- h abandoned hope of
ever being cared, when I was induced
to try S. S. S., and even the first bottle
afforded relief. The medicine caused
the cancer to discharge, thus forcing,
out the poison, and r;cd,in "tfie sys-
tem of it. I continued to take S. S.'S.
until the discharge ceased, aud the
cancer healed np entirely, and I am
perfectly welL My cure is regarded
as truly remarkable, and demonstrates,
what a wonderful remedy S. S. S. isT
I shall take pleasure n alwsys reccm-xaendingit- ."

'"

S. S. S. is the only thatgets at the root of airbleod diseases,
that all so-call- ed remedies fail to
reach. It is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and cures Cancer, Cotagious Bicog
Poison, Scrofula. Eczema, "Tetter,
Rheumatism,, Catarrh, or any other
disease' iiavihs: its oririn fn thV 'hlnrir'

j - o --n
Books oa blood and skin ritsp.asM

! mailed free to any address, by the
j Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
I

I.
Wanted-- An Idea S to Tsxzent

simcU
?

Protect jnur fdeatr they rosy briar yoa wealth.
"Write JO IIS T7EDDSHBCEX & CO, Patent Attor-
neys. TVssfcisston. D. CXortbelr tiSOO prtxs offer
a&a lin oi twoJsaCrea bxnscJasa waswti.

BRYAFS LEADERS.

THEY ARE NOT FIRST-CLA- SS AND
. WISE MEN.

The 2Icrx TTIio ILeacl EryanV Chmpa'ga.
and the Tletocs Character of Bryan's
laily Political Conduct Will 2"ever Be
Approved by the American Voters.

There is plenty of proof of the truth ;

of the statement that a man is known ;

by the company he keeps. A philoso-
pher doesn't select fools to be his j

friends and companions. I

"VTho are the conspicuous leaders of ;

the Bryan campaign? Are they men
whom you would trust to manage yoor '

private business interests? The mme :

owners are both shrewd and alert but ,

they are supplying the money foe Bry- -
an and the Popocracy and are not
properly to be called the leaders- - of
Bryan's campaign. The real leaders
who are they? What are they? What
has been the measure of their success
anywhere or at any time? Are they
able business men? Are they learned
and successful lawyers? Are they emi
nent as merchants, ineohanies. doc-
tors, or farmers?

Can a man who has failed to do his
own business do the business of the
public? Are the prudent, successful,
intelligent and honorable men, as a
class, working' for Bryan and repudia-
tion? Surely not. Are the human fail
ures, the cranks, the demagogues, the
indolent and the ignorant, as a class,
working for ilr. IcKinley. protection,
and honest money? Certainly not.

It is easy to write down the names oC

those who are leading the forces which
are day by day bettering Bryaaiem
into bits and are beating Bryan out ot
his boots. "But they are all pluto-
crats." says the mine owner or his
agent. Is General Harrison a pists-cra- t?

Are Thomas B. Read aad Sena-
tors Cullom and Allison plutoerats? Is
Car! Schurs a plutocrat?

Opposed to Bryan and Bryanisra afe
the best men in the Democratic party
Cleveland, Carlisle, Flower. Palmer,
Buckner, Watterson, Dna. Whitney,
Lamont, Harmon and-- Cackran. Mor-
ton of Nebraska, a fanner who farms
and one of the most successful in
America, stands- - for good money and
the faithful observance of all agree-
ments and contracts. In every com-
munity the best men. rich and poor,
are fighting- - Bryan and the mine own
ers' trust. So are the newspapers, big
and little. Republican and Democrat.

But who ire conspicuously to the
front for Bryan and Bryanfawn? Till-
man, the foul-mouthe- d: Donnelly, the
crank; Casey, the. wind beg: Carl
Browne, th braggart; Altgeld, the
anarchist, who makes gold contracts;
Mrs. .Lease, of Kansas; Debs, who in-

sults American workingmen by saying
that they are cowards and "live by per-
mission;" Tom Watson, Sam Small.
Peffer and Jerry Simpson: Stewart,
the mine owner, who voted for the
"crime of 1ST 3," and spoke for gold in
congress, anu who now says that the
silver dollar was denied the privilege
of the mint by steel th and treachery;
and Richard Croker.

These are the leaders. 3tt what ia
the general plan of their aampaign? Is
it patriotic or wholesome? Bryan
pitches the wail of calamity and the
rest follow. Debs, for instance, says
that Americans arc . divided into
three classes the capitalist, the mid-

dle class, and the working class. E
and Bryan and Coxey and Tiihnan pre--,

tend to believe that those of the work-
ing class." "the totting masses," as
Bryan calk; them, ere ground into the
dust and that the arrogant heel of cap-
ital is on their necks, Mr. "MoKtntey.
however, says that in America ALL
men have a chance.

And this ia so. Mr. McKinley him-
self is the son of an Iron worker. Gar-
field was a boatman, a carpenter, and
farm laborer. Lincoln was the child of
poverty. The big merchants, the man-
ufacturers, the successful business and
professional men generally of this
country have come from "the toiling
masses." They have worked, worked,
worked. And now demagogues like
Bryan assert that these men have
turned against their country, have tost
their sympathy with humanity, and are-wolve-

in the fold.
The men wh? lead Bryan's campaign

and the vicious and fraudulent char-
acter c f Bryan's daily political conduct
will never be approved by the voters
pf America. Bryan and Bryanfam
can't possibly win. Cleveland Leader.
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best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
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rxrDS, and all skin eruptions, asd posi-
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It is guar&Qted to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Fried 25 eeate
per box.
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